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The Health and Technology District Saint John 
is a place where innovators and entrepreneurs, 
students and faculty will work alongside scientists,  
clinicians and health care practitioners to develop 
new technologies and improve health outcomes, 
patient experiences and the economics of health 
care delivery in the region and beyond.

This is the ambitious vision for the Health and  
Technology District Saint John, a joint partnership 
among the University of New Brunswick (UNB  
and its Integrated Health Initiative), Opportunities 
New Brunswick (ONB) and the Lark Group. 

An Ambitious Vision
for a National Centre of Excellence

Through this forward-looking, “triple-helix” 
academic-public-private initiative, Saint John is 
poised to become the leading hub for digital 
health and health technology in Atlantic Canada. 

Health and social innovation businesses, 
organizations, start-ups and researchers – many 
new to the province – will be located in the 
building. There will be a particular focus on the 
advancement of digital health research and the 
creation of an innovation ecosystem that will 
catalyze competitive and innovative economic 
growth and job creation for New Brunswick.

Photo provided by Envision Saint John: The Regional Growth Agency
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The completion of the $30 million, 75,000-square- 
foot Phase 1 building is scheduled for 2024. The 
complex to be built in collaboration with the 
Lark Group will house research and development 
laboratories, collaborative meeting spaces, offices 
and facilities for health and wellness service 
providers. Its target tenants are health-oriented, 
education and technology-based organizations, 
and companies focused on innovation for better 
healthcare and wellness.

The Plan for the Health and 
Technology District Saint John

Multiple local contractors have been engaged 
and are in the process of finalizing site preparation, 
infrastructure needs and plans for this phase of 
the project.

PHASES 2 AND 3 will bring further private 
sector investment of about $70 million to Saint 
John, providing exceptional space for additional 
new businesses, creating more than 2500 jobs 
and adding another $100 million to the economy 
annually.

With UNB at its heart, the Health and Technology District 
Saint John will be built on the campus in three phases. 

2018 2021

Current Focus

2074

Saint John selected as the
home of the Atlantic Health
and Technology District

UNB, ONB and LARK group
partnership established

2022 2024
Site preparation, infrastructure
needs and plans finalized

Commercial and Partnership
Agreements executed

Construction
of Phase 1

Project design and 
approval completed

Leasing, operation
and INNOVATION

AERIAL VIEW
These renderings are conceptual 

designs and may be subject to change

PHASE 1 is projected to attract up to 50 new 
businesses, create an estimated 1,000 new 
jobs and bring $50 million to the Saint John 
regional economy annually. 

PHASE 1
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New Brunswick’s extraordinary strengths 
in new technologies, cybersecurity, and 
entrepreneurship. 

The location’s proximity to the Saint John 
Regional Hospital, Dalhousie Medicine 
New Brunswick, New Brunswick 
Community College and the University  
of New Brunswick, allowing for “open  
innovation.” Borders between organizations 
and their personnel are porous, enabling 
innovation to develop easily and organically. 

The significant potential for synergies with  
UNB, a leading-edge research university 
with a mission to work with industry, 
government, and others to support a 
stronger, healthier and more innovative 
New Brunswick and Atlantic Canada 
through translational research.  

Many Factors Spell 
Success for the District

The ability of the University to be an 
innovation driver, with a positive and  
significant relationship between university 
research and innovation activity, as well as  
having an influence on growing the district. 

The opportunity to attract, retain and 
grow highly qualified personnel, of which 
UNB will be a major source through its 
Integrated Health Initiative.  
 
Opportunities for the development of 
the surrounding environment, taking 
advantage of the campus setting with 
parks, plazas and streets that encourage 
networking and inter-organizational 
activities.

With the powerful synergy between the Health and 
Technology District and UNB’s Integrated Health 
Initiative, Saint John has the opportunity to 
become a national centre of unparalleled excellence, 
leading the way in health and social innovation.

Saint John will become a place that:

entices motivated students, highly qualified 
faculty and world-class researchers.
 
educates professionals in a new way of thinking 
built on teamwork and interprofessional 
collaboration. 

creates bold solutions capable of effecting not 
just change but transformation in our society.
 
other jurisdictions turn to when confronted 
with seemingly insurmountable health care 
challenges and social issues. 

Benefits and Outcomes
The Integrated Health Initiative, once fully 
realized, will bring 500 new students to UNB 
Saint John, 50 new highly qualified personnel 
with $40 million in payroll over eight years and 
an additional $3 million annually in research 
funding. 

The Health and Technology District Saint John 
will play a critical role in attracting and retaining 
world-class medical professionals to the Saint 
John Hospital and Horizon Health, providing 
them with the opportunity to pursue clinical and 
technological innovations in health care.   

Another retention feature will be the 
establishment of an on-site daycare in the Health 
and Technology District available to employees 
of Horizon Health, Dalhousie Medicine NB, 
NBCC and UNB.
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The Integrated Health Initiative at 
the University of New Brunswick
UNB has developed a bold and strategic vision 
for health education and research, coupled with 
social innovation and greater collaboration, that 
results in systemic health care reform.

This visionary program, launched in September 
2020 and known as the Integrated Health Initiative 
(IHI), will have major impacts on the success of 
the Health and Technology District.

There will be tremendous synergy 
between our ambitious new Integrated 
Health Initiative and the activities in 
the Health and Technology District. 
I foresee productive research 
collaborations, internships for  
our students, employment for our 
graduates, commercialization of new 
ideas through the businesses located 
there and more.” 

DR. PAUL MAZEROLLE
President and Vice-Chancellor of UNB

“

EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT AND  
SUSTAINABLE HEALTH CARE
There is no more challenging and important issue 
facing New Brunswick and Canada today than 
the delivery of effective, efficient and sustainable 
health care.

UNB’s Integrated Health Initiative is designed to  
help create a health care system that is responsive 
to the needs of our families and communities, 
adaptable to evolving health care practices and 
affordable for governments and taxpayers.

The Health and Technology District Saint John 
and the Integrated Health Initiative will be 
partners in achieving these goals. The faculty, 
staff and students engaged in the educational 
and research activities of the Integrated Health 
Initiative will form an innovation ecosystem 
with the businesses located in the Health and 
Technology District Saint John, resulting in cross-
pollination of ideas, employment opportunities, 
new approaches to health care and social issues 
and exciting new ventures.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR INTEGRATED HEALTH 
INITIATIVE, VISIT: UNB.CA/INTEGRATED-HEALTH

http://unb.ca/integrated-health
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THE PLAN FOR THE INTEGRATED HEALTH INITIATIVE
Five key pillars guide our program:

INTERDISCIPLINARY EDUCATION 
Bringing together biomedical sciences, social sciences and business education for an 
interdisciplinary approach to undergraduate and graduate health education.

COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH 
Five research clusters will be led by world-class experts in Digital Health, Aging in the Community, 
Public Health and Health Policy, Management in Health and Child Rights for Child Health.

TECHNICAL AND SOCIAL INNOVATION 
Our Integrated Health Initiative’s Innovation Hub will enable students, faculty and staff to develop 
bold, far reaching, innovations, inventions and ground-breaking solutions that address health 
and social challenges and reform health care for the people of New Brunswick and Canada.

KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER AND COMMERCIALIZATION 
The innovations, inventions and solutions developed in UNB’s Innovation Hub will come to 
life in partnership with the businesses and enterprises located in the Health and Technology 
District Saint John. Internships, co-op placements and employment opportunities will ignite 
new ventures in health and social innovation.

HEALTH AND SOCIAL INNOVATION CENTRE 
Complementary to the Health and Technology District, UNB will construct new, purpose-built, 
state-of-the-art space for its education, research programs and innovation activities.

AN INNOVATIVE ACADEMIC-PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP

Atlantic Canada’s Hub for Digital Health

U N B

A leading-edge research university able 
to work with industry and government

O N B

New Brunswick’s lead economic 
development agency

L A R K  G R O U P

The district enabler, with a trusted reputation 
of building world-class developments

An Innovation Ecosystem
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Opportunities New Brunswick: 
Our Public Sector Partner
In May 2018, Opportunities New Brunswick (ONB), 
the province’s lead economic development agency, 
announced an agreement with the Lark Group’s 
Health and Technology District in Surrey, B.C., to  
create a cross-Canada partnership focused on  
enhancing digital health innovation. The partnership 
enables the brightest minds to collaborate and 
develop health-related innovations on both sides of 
the country. It also strengthens New Brunswick’s 
value proposition for companies interested in 
establishing or growing here.

With this initiative, Saint John is poised to become 
the hub for digital health in Atlantic Canada. The 
availability of land on the university campus, and 
close proximity to the regional hospital, made 
it the perfect candidate for this hub. The district 
will be working closely with local stakeholders as 
they start their due diligence process.

Digital health is an emerging sector in New Brunswick 
and will be a critical component to our growth in 
the years ahead.

By leveraging our people, agility, 
infrastructure and innovation, we will 
modernize healthcare service delivery 
across the province, energize the 
private sector and grow the economy. 
This partnership also reaffirms New 
Brunswick’s position as a global leader 
in research and productivity.”

STEVE MILBURY
Vice President of Investment & Trade, ONB

“

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ONB, VISIT: ONBCANADA.CA

http://onbcanada.ca
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The Lark Group: District Enabler
After a significant amount of collaborative analysis, 
Lark considers New Brunswick to have extraordinary 
strengths in new technologies, cybersecurity and 
entrepreneurship. The company also recognized 
the significant potential for synergies with UNB, a 
leading-edge research university able to work with 
industry, government and others to support a stronger, 
healthier and more innovative New Brunswick and 
Atlantic Canada through translational research.

The Lark Group is a family owned and operated 
development, construction and facility management 
company successfully developing real estate in  
British Columbia since 1972. Based in Surrey, 
B.C., the Lark Group has a trusted reputation 
of building world-class institutional, residential 
and award-winning healthcare and long-term 
care developments. These efforts have resulted 
in numerous P3 awards, including the Best 
International Project at the 2010 Public Private 
Finance Awards for the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Patient Care Centre, a state-of-the-art, 500-bed 
care facility, as well as the Silver Award for Project 
Financing from the Canadian Council for Public-
Private Partnerships.

The B.C.- based Lark Group has already established 
a highly successful Health and Technology District 

in Surrey, B.C., which will serve as a model for the  
Saint John location. The Surrey, B.C., model 
encompasses a total of eight high-tech buildings, 
located immediately adjacent to Surrey Memorial 
Hospital.

The Lark Group had the incredible 
foresight to establish the Health and 
Technology District in Surrey next to 
one of Canada’s busiest hospitals, 
which gives the district a distinct 
advantage in attracting health-tech 
organizations from all over the world 
to join the ecosystem. We see the 
unparalleled potential, synergies 
and possibilities of establishing an 
east-coast district in Saint John, 
New Brunswick, through this optimal 
partnership with ONB and UNB.”

ROWENA RIZZOTTI
Vice President of Healthcare and Innovation at  
the Lark Group

“

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE LARK 
GROUP, VISIT: LARKGROUP.COM

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE HEALTH AND  
TECHNOLOGY DISTRICT IN SURREY, B.C., CAN BE  
FOUND AT: HEALTHANDTECHNOLOGYDISTRICT.COM

http://larkgroup.com
http://healthandtechnologydistrict.com


For more information or to become
a part of the Health & Technology 
District Saint John contact: 

info@HTDistrictSJ.com

For More Information

Contact Our Partners:

THE LARK GROUP
Rowena Rizzotti | rrizzotti@larkgroup.com 

ENVISION SAINT JOHN
Paulette Hicks | paulette.hicks@envisionsaintjohn.com 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
INTEGRATED HEALTH INITIATIVE
Dr. Petra Hauf | vpsj@unb.ca

OPPORTUNITIES NEW BRUNSWICK
Tandi Dempsey | tandi.dempsey@onbcanada.ca


